
BRIENZ 32-inch Nano Workstation Ledge Undermount 16 Gauge Stainless
Steel Kitchen Sink Single Bowl

RRP: $1,309.95

This WORKSTATION sink from BRIENZ maximizes the functionality of

your kitchen sink by adding built-in accessories that slide on integrated

ledges built into the sink. Includes a deep STAINLESS STEEL COLANDER

that you can also use as a caddy for your dish soap and sponge. The solid

CUTTING BOARD is constructed of luxurious hardwood that has a

beautiful dark finish. The sturdy stainless steel FOLDABLE RACK sits on

the track and is ideal as a dish drying rack.

BRIENZ uses a commercial grade brushed finish that is easy to clean

and long-lasting. Unlike satin finish, BRIENZ 's brushed finish hides

scratches better and matches well with your kitchen appliances.

BRIENZ is one of the premier names in kitchen sinks. The BRIENZ name

is synonymous with exceptional quality products and creative

sensible design. BRIENZ products are loved by customers, and trusted by

leading interior designers and custom home builders.

Specifications:Specifications:

Nano Technology Coated
Colour: Black with Brushed Finish
Exterior: 812 (32" wide) x 482mm (19" front-to-back)
Interior: 775 (30-1/2" wide) x 406 (16" front-to-back) x 254mm (10"
bowl-depth)
MINIMUM BASE CABINET Size: 914mm (36")
MINIMUM CABINET LENGTH: 889mm
Standard 8.9cm (3.5") drain opening will fit any garbage disposal
unit
Included in box: Sink, Cutting Board, Colander, Foldable dish
drying rack, Strainer, Cutout Template, Mounting Clips
16 GAUGE Premium T-304 Grade Stainless Steel (18/10
Chromium/Nickel)
Rust and Stain-proof

Features:Features:

Edge zero radius - Sharp 90 degree inside corners offer a resolutely
modern look.
43 x 30cm Cutting Board constructed of solid hardwood
Stainless Steel Colander - can also be used as a soap and sponge
caddy
Foldable dish drying rack. Constructed of stainless steel bars and a
flexible silicone frame allowing you to fold it up tightly for storage
Stainless steel bars make it hygienic and easy to clean
Strong enough to hold dishes or pots and pans
Dishwasher safe
Commercial Brushed Finish
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Attributes:Attributes:

Colour: Black with Brushed Finish
Material: Stainless steel
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